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Thought for September

ESA Australia
Chaplain/Jonquil
Olive Thompson
CHAPLAIN/JONQUIL

Hello Everyone! How are you all?
I hope the answer is ‘Good’, or at
least ‘not too bad’.
I know Jenny and Matt still have
problems, so please join with me
in a Prayer for them:
Dear Lord we ask that you walk
beside them each and every day.
Bring your Healing, Comfort,
Strength and Peace.
Amen.
But one wonderful spark of hope
came into their lives - a new
little Granddaughter was born
just over a week ago.

CONGRATULATIONS!
“The road to success is always
under construction.”
(Lily)
BIRTHDAYS FOR SEPTEMBER

Next Deadline
for articles & photos
is

October 7

Jenny Ellard
Bev Pelling
Ellen Haydon
Elizabeth Von Dohren
Sheila Zarri
Sonia Grevell

10th
15th
17th
21st
21st
29th

Alpha Pi
Beta Epsilon
Beta Epsilon
Alpha Pi
Beta Omicron
Alpha Epsilon

We wish you a Wonderful Birthday
with Family and Friends.
To all ESA Members wherever you are,
‘May the sun shine upon you
and give you Peace.’
Love in ESA.

Olive
(olivetthompson@bigpond.com)

State President
Jenny
Hendriks
Hi to everyone throughout our State.
Spring seems to have skipped Queensland and
we've
gone
straight
into
midsummer temperatures which is a bit of a shock,
I'm sure you'd agree. And don't we all badly
need rain?
I was so pleased that I was able to attend the
South East Queensland District Council meeting
recently which was my first ESA meeting in three
months. So lovely to catch up with my Alpha Pi
and Beta Omicron sisters. It was a very special
meeting as we presented the 2019 Dorothy
Banks Bursary to two recipients, Alannah
Watling and Colleen Geddes. Alannah is a nurse
in the bone marrow transplant unit at Royal
Brisbane Hospital and Colleen is a cancer care
nurse at the Mater Hospital in Brisbane. Both
these nurses will use the Bursary funds to attend
the 2019 Blood Conference in Perth in October
which will improve their clinical expertise and
result in improved outcomes for patients. Both
these ladies are keen to attend our 2020 State
Convention as guest speakers.
A highlight of this meeting was listening to the
presentation by our guest speaker, Ashraf
Badat, who is one of our 2018 Dorothy Banks
winners. Ashraf is a psychologist at Queensland
Children's Hospital, who used his Bursary to
undertake extra training in the area of
hypnotherapy for children who have to endure
many very painful and upsetting procedures as
part of their ongoing cancer and leukaemia
treatment. Watching his video of a seven year
old patient using the skills he has learnt through
sessions with Ashraf, was amazing to see. We
all found his address so interesting, including
our 2019 winners and we could see how
hypnotherapy could be used in so many other
areas.
Our other 2018 Dorothy Banks Bursary winner,
Jodie Suraiman, is from North Queensland. Our
workshop coordinator, Lyn, is liaising with Jodie

to work out the logistics of how she would like
to present her report to ESA. I am hopeful we
may be able to do a video link with her at HalfYearly, as we did with another of our Bursary
winners a couple of years ago. If not, she may
submit a written report.
On the topic of Half-Yearly, I hope many of you
will be able to join us in Rockhampton on
November 2-3. We will have the same format as
last year with the Executive meeting on
Saturday morning and the general meeting
starting after lunch. Proceedings will finish at
lunch time on Sunday.
Thank you for all your lovely cards, continued
concern and thoughtfulness for Matt. He's made
leaps and bounds with being able to breathe
more independently and yesterday he was fitted
with a speaking valve on his tracheostomy and
was able to speak for the first time in the eleven
weeks that he's been in ICU. It was a very
emotional time for all our family hearing him
speak. I think he will very soon be out of ICU
into a normal ward.
All the best for a great month ahead for your
branches and in your personal lives.
Love to you all,

Jenny
IC President
Terri
Olsen
Plans are well underway for a fun get-together
during the International Council Convention in
Grapevine, Texas in July 2020. Those Texas
folks have so many things planned already,
there’s sure to be a lot of fun times and great
laughter; that’s my kind of an enjoyable time! I
truly believe that “we get old when we stop
having fun!” There are some great restaurants
near the hotel, a large outlet mall and the hotel’s
shuttle service is provided free of charge to
these locations. The Texas team is still working
on some tours which should be revealed within
the next month or so. I truly hope that some of
you will be able to join your American pals in
Texas next summer.

Next week, the Executive Board is meeting for a
weekend of planning for the year and an
opportunity to get to know each other better.
We asked folks on the last day of International
Convention in Memphis to complete a short
survey about their experience at Convention and
we’ll use this information to plan next year’s
International Convention.
It’s truly my goal to grow our ESA membership
by striving to include diversity within our
organization. In our regular lives we can simply
look around us and often experience folks from
different ethnicities, different genders, different
religious beliefs, married, single, whatever the
case may be, but I don’t see that diversity
reflected within our organization. So, don’t you
think it’s time we tap into this bigger world we
have around us? I have visited many states
within the United States and the biggest
difference I see
is that there are
very few men
within
the
organization
and yet, there
are many men
within
our
collegiate chapters. We shouldn’t be afraid to
include everyone because together we are
stronger! Let’s face it, men do think a bit
differently than women, but there’s no such
thing as wrong – it’s an opportunity to try
something new! You don’t know unless you try.
And if it doesn’t work as planned, you can
recognize what might work better and try again
or go back to how you did it before. The secret
word is …try!
I’ve created a Cheer Team of four folks that are
contacting assigned States to see if there are
any ideas they can provide to assist in energizing
the State to ensure that membership is truly a
top priority. And, Australia is included in this plan
so you should be hearing from someone soon if
you haven’t already received that contact.
If you have any questions for me or ideas you’d
like to share, I welcome hearing from you. You
can reach me at terri.mnesa@gmail.com.
Until next month – cheers,
P

Terri!!!

Western States President
Jerie
Longacre
August was hot and muggy around here…I live
near Seattle in Washington State and we are
used to balmy, 70 degree, dry weather in the
summertime.
We are getting geared up for the St. Jude
Walk/Run in Seattle on September 14. There
are others around the U.S including Arizona and
California and Oregon. This is an annual event.
We donate. Some of us join the walk and some
of us volunteer to help out with the walk. It is
a great day. I will send pictures in the next
newsletter.
Washington State has been sponsoring Honor
Flights for WWII Veterans. They are chosen to
go to Washington D.C. Volunteers, who pay
their own way, go along to help out. They visit
the war memorials, participate in a prereception and a welcome home ceremony. They
have their stories to tell. ESA’ers send them
cards of congratulations and thank you cards.
The veterans are met when they come home by
ESA’ers and a wealth of other community
members. It is an amazingly warm and fuzzy
event. And I think it is a very important event.
Who else is doing this?
Have you heard of Habitat for Humanity? This
is an organization that builds homes for families
who have no home and have few resources to
own a home. This organization, with the help of
the potential owner and their friends and family
and other volunteers, build a house. It is a
beautiful process. I helped build a roof one
time. It was fun and safe and such a worthwhile
day. Meeting the happy family healed all my
blisters. Well, we are involved in a bit of a
fundraiser for this organization again this year.
My team has raised about $6000 so far, and by
September 27, we will have raised $10,000 and
we all get to RAPPEL down the outside of a
hotel!!! It is 245 feet - about 20 storeys. Yes, I
am nervous about this. But you must admit, this
is an interesting way to end a great fundraiser
for a great organization.

So, that’s all the bits and pieces for now. See
you next month.

Jerie
Western States Regional Council (WSRC) (Queensland,
Alaska, Arizona, California, Oregon, Washington)

ESA Foundation Overseas

Director’s Report

Marianne
Steentsma
Hello All Sisters & Brothers,
First of all thank you for all your good wishes
and thoughts during the last month. I am
starting to hold together and improving every
day.

The future belongs to those who believe in
the beauty of their DREAMS.
(Eleanor Roosevelt)

This is so right, never give up. We don’t know
what the future will bring.
This is a short section and from next month
onwards we all have to concentrate on the
Scholarship applications, as they will be opened
for the next year.
Until next month, have a wonderful start of
Spring, the nicest time of the year.
Love in ESAF

Marianne
Branch Education
Reports
Margaret Kortbaek
State Education
Officer
BRANCH: Alpha Epsilon
EDUCATION OFFICER: Sandy Duffy
TOPIC: Visit to Bowen Hospital
Raelene, Helen & Sandy travelled to Bowen for
the presentation of the Recliner Chair we had
purchased, where we were privileged to meet
some of the fantastic staff – Jay, Clinical Nurse,
(Oncology) (in green), Anne, the Acting Director
of Nursing, (beside Jay) and Melanie, the Acting

Nursing Unit Manager
(not pictured). It takes a
special kind of person
to do the job these
nurses do, and they
certainly are that and
then some.
Over afternoon tea
which the friendly
kitchen staff supplied, we discussed things such
as the State Government’s $10m funding to
upgrade the Hospital (currently in progress),
and The Oncology and Renal Wards which
service approx. 40-50 patients per month from
all areas of our shire including Proserpine. We
also learned about Tele-Health which is a video
conference the staff have with Oncologists &
Oncology Clinical Nurses from Townsville to
discuss patients and their treatments. This
service allows patients to be treated in their
hometown or close to it which takes away the
time and financial burden of travelling long
distances to receive treatment.
We then took a tour of parts of the hospital with
Melanie. We saw some of the upgrades already
completed such as the new Palliative Care
Room (with ocean views) and the one, YES one,
Birthing Suite which is only used in cases where
the mother is ready to deliver and won’t make
the 40 minute trip to the Proserpine Hospital.
Expectant mothers have had to travel to
Proserpine to deliver their babies for the last 15
years or so.
BRANCH: Alpha Pi
EDUCATION OFFICER: Ros Brennan
TOPIC: Craft - Origami box making
Many of the Alpha Pi ladies gathered together
for a craft night to learn how to make boxes
with combinations of black
and white in different sizes
and in a variety of patterns.

A lot of fun
was had
by
all,
even
those
ladies who
do
not
experience
‘crafty’
inclination. Much laughter
took place and lots of sharing
of skills.

trips back and forth from Proserpine to Bowen
and organizing for the staff at the hospital to be
available to meet with us on the day, and
organizing with Bunnings Cannonvale the space
required and the date to hold the Cake Stall we
needed to raise the funds to purchase the
recliner, this would never have happened. It
certainly wouldn’t have happened as quickly as
it did, so thank you very much Pat. It is a HUGE
credit to not only you, but Alpha Epsilon Branch
also.

Branch Reports

Jay (Oncology Clinical Nurse)
told us that the patients
absolutely love the chair and
have implemented a rotating
style roster, so they all get a
chance to use it and I fully
understand why after I had the
pleasure of sitting in it. It is soooo comfy.

Alpha Epsilon Sandy Duffy (for

Apologies for not being able to attend on the day
were received from: Pat M, Pat B, Robyn, Ivy,
Susan, Dale, (Burnups Bowen) and Steven
(Bowen Independent Newspaper)

Success!

All in all, a great education
night.

Ros

Pat B recovering from surgery)

At our June Business Meeting, Pat Mengel
proposed that we consider purchasing a recliner
chair for the Oncology Ward at the Bowen
Hospital. Initially we applied to the State for the
funds,
but
unfortunately,
although
understandably, (contravening By-Law 37) it
wasn’t the right time of the year to make the
request to the State for the funds and it wasn’t
to be, so we decided to pay for the Chair through
our Branch by holding a Cake Stall at the local
Bunnings outlet in Cannonvale. A big ‘Thank
You’ to the Staff & Management” for allowing us
to do so. A total of $627 was raised that
Saturday morning. The generosity of the local
community never ceases to amaze me.
Dale Bidgood, the owner of Burnups Furniture
Store in Bowen where we purchased the
recliner, initially gave us a very generous $200
discount on the chair but when Pat went to pay,
he gave us ANOTHER $50 discount. We were
soooo appreciative to Dale for his generosity.
Unfortunately Pat took ill prior to our trip to
Bowen and was unable to make it, but I would
like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank
her & her husband Col. If it wasn’t for her
personally taking this project on, negotiating
with Dale, making endless phone calls, taking

We had three sites for Daffodil Day this year.
Woolworths
Proserpine,
Woolworths Cannonvale
and
IGA
Proserpine
(Saturday). A total of
$2649.45 was raised.
$250+ of that total came
from
cash
donations from generous
community members. Out
of interest, Pat M tallied
Alpha Epsilon’s Daffodil
Day Fundraising Totals for the last 15 years.
From 2004 – 2019 we have raised a very
handsome total of $40 814.75 which I believe
is an awesome effort for such a small branch
and just reiterates what a generous community
we really do have here in the Whitsundays.
Pat Burns has had her knee surgery and
although she is still experiencing quite a bit of
pain, we are so glad to hear that she is home,
resting and recovering. Welcome Home Pat xo
Sandy (President Alpha Epsilon) welcomed the
birth of her 3rd Grandchild on August 20 - a
little 6lb 1oz girl – no official name yet but
Gabriella seems to be the pick.

Ivy Hickman celebrated her
Birthday during the month. She
is 89 years young, and she
celebrated her birthday with a
lovely cake.
..

Our President Elizabeth will be travelling
through Pokara in October and plans to meet
up with them there. All are very excited by this
opportunity.
We look forward to further good news about
Matt next month.
Cheers,

Sandy (for Pat, publicity Officer)
Alpha Pi –
Carmel Mulcahy
Greetings everyone,
I am told that Matt (and therefore Jenny) has
had a couple of good weeks. He was able, with
a great deal of planning and coordination of
equipment, to take a short trip outside ICU to
the lawn to celebrate Fathers’ Day with Jenny
and his family, and they all rejoiced with news
of the safe arrival of their beautiful
granddaughter in Canberra. Jenny is taking a
break this weekend and travelling to Canberra
for cuddles with baby Harriet.
Members
are
busily
preparing for our ‘Spring
Sparkle’ Fashion Parade
on Saturday, with hopes
for a substantial crowd in
attendance. We have a
new provider this year so
we are looking forward to
a fresh new look and a successful fundraiser
for the Wig and Turban Service

Carmel
(Publicity Officer)

Alpha Rho –
Annette
Wisnewski
Hi Everyone,
Gee these months are flying by aren’t they?
Recently we had Daffodil Day and I managed
to get a few photos.

Debbie in Caneland Shopping Centre

Alpha Pi hosted the SEQDC Meeting held at
ESA Village, which Jenny was able to attend.
Three Dorothy Banks Bursary winners were
present – one from 2018 to speak of his work
as a result of the win, and two others for 2019
to be presented with their bursaries which will
fund their attendance at an Oncology
Conference in Perth later in the year. More
details in SEQDC Report.
Our dear friends Betty (former DIANA) and
Maurice leave for their three month long visit
to Nepal next Wednesday to continue their
volunteer work with the local people of Pokara.

Judy O lending a helping hand

Not sure which looks better - the daffodils or
our lovely ladies selling them.
I have been very busy over the last two
months (tax season) so I haven’t caught up
with the Alpha Rho girls but I am trying to
make it my mission to be at our next meeting
as we have got a few things coming up like the
Half-Yearly Conference, Special Children’s
Christmas party and Christmas wrapping.

Beta Omicron –
Val Files
Hello Everyone,
Daffodil Day arrived once again this year, and
Beta Omicron decided to only sell on one day,
so we set up at Sunnybank Hills on 23 August.

The girls are just as busy with our normal
weekly jobs like Care Kitchen and Meat raffles.
Elwyn makes sure we have some fun also with
movies, Tai Chi and Eisteddfod.
That’s all I have for now as I am off to
Townsville on Wednesday for a well-deserved
and well overdue break.
Signing off from Mackay.

Annette
(Publicity Officer)

Beta Epsilon –
Jane Stehbens
Hello everyone,
The skies are blue and the weather warm but
sadly no rain in sight.
Cherryl is back from her overseas trip. She is
sporting a new haircut and looks fresh and
relaxed.
Jan is at the Adelaide Show watching her woodchopping grandsons do their thing. I think she
will have eaten her fair share of fairy floss at all
the shows she has attended this year.
Ellen’s Suri Alpaca “Chivalry” took out first place
at the EKKA for his fleece. Ellen is very excited
with her felt ribbon from the show.
Carolyn enjoyed watching Hugh Jackman sing
and dance at the Boondall Entertainment Centre
on the weekend.
I’m off to Sydney to see my son before he heads
overseas.
Until next time, keep wishing for rain.
The Beta Epsilon Girls.

Jane (Publicity Officer)

There didn’t seem to be much hesitation about
the price of the daffodils this year. Profit wasn’t
great but we only had daffodils to work with. I
believe some other branches had merchandise
but we had none.
Of course it is time for selling Art Union Tickets
as well so we have started the process. Not a
lot of luck to date, unfortunately, but hopefully
we can manage to sell more as time goes by.
On Saturday, 31 August, we met at ESA Village
at Peter Doherty St, Dutton Park for our SEQDC
meeting, and to hear from guest speakers, who
won the Dorothy Banks Scholarships. The topic
from the last winner was ‘Using Hypnosis in
Paediatric Oncology’.
It was most
interesting, and
there was lots
of participation
from
the
audience
of
Alpha Pi and
Beta Omicron.
We were looked after by Barbie Hartigan who
was in charge for the afternoon, and was on
‘relief work’ at the centre. Alpha Pi served a
delicious afternoon tea, and we couldn’t wait for
the coffee and tea!
It was great to have Jenny, our State President,
amongst us for the afternoon. Jenny hasn’t
been able to participate in many ESA meetings

lately, so we were fortunate to see her. I think
around fourteen ladies were present.
As I emailed our State Chaplain, Olive, Marianne
has been having open heart surgery.
She
spent time in hospital in Brisbane recently, but
is now home. All went well and we are looking
forward to seeing Bill and Marianne back when
they are able. Our best wishes and prayers go
to Marianne, and also to Bill who is being the
“carer”. I’m sure he is very capable.
Until next time,

Val

(Publicity Officer)

South East Queensland
District Council Report
On September 7, members of Alpha Pi hosted
Beta Omicron for the SEQDC Meeting at ESA
Village. Barbie Hartigan was on hand to
welcome us and make us feel at home.
Presentation of Dorothy Banks Awards
Last year’s winner and speaker at the meeting
was Ashraf Badat, a Psychologist in Oncology at
Queensland Children’s
Hospital. He spoke on
Medical Hypnotherapy ‘Using
Hypnosis
in
Paediatric Oncology’ which is what he studied
with his Bursary Award
and it was just amazing to hear how this is
helping kids cope so much better with the pain
and the fear of the procedures they endure
through their treatment.
The two girls who shared
this year’s award Alannah Watling (R with
Jenny)
from
Royal
Brisbane Hospital and
Colleen Geddes (L) from
Mater Hospital - are both
oncology nurses who
applied for the Bursary to
enable them to go to an
Oncology Conference in
Perth in October. Neither
of the girls previously
knew each other but were
excited to meet and
discuss the Conference they will be attending.

The award winners, Ashraf, Alannah & Colleen, with
Jenny & Barbie

National Council of
Women of
Queensland

Kathy
Cavanagh
NCWQ News
Luncheon at Government House
The luncheon at Government House on Friday
9th August, recognising the organisations for
which the Governor is patron, was a special
occasion.
Around 50
representatives were there,
but unfortunately Mrs de
Jersey was unwell and so
could not join us in the
Pavilion in the grounds of
Government House. The
head gardener led us on the
walk to the pavilion, giving us
the background on some of
the designs and their plants.
Several of the areas were
instigated by the wives of
previous
governors,
reflecting
their
special
interests. It was a privilege
to represent NCWQ at such a
function. Acting President
Chiou See Anderson (pictured R with Kathy) also
attended.
AGM
NCWQ AGM is to be held on Sunday 15
September. This will see a few new faces elected
to the Management Committee. I have been
nominated by ESA to the Management
Committee, continuing the bursary program

coordination. Just today I was informed about a
new bursary for next year.
Bursary Fundraising Fashion Parade and
Morning Tea
With the theme this year of
acknowledging the work of
Queensland Medical Women, this
function is to be held on Thursday
10 October, 10:00 am at Tattersalls Club,
Brisbane. It is a great function for those living in
or visiting Brisbane at that time. Full details are
on the NCWQ website www.ncwq.org.au. RSVP
by 1 October, tickets costing $48.00.
Proceeds fund the bursaries offered
by NCWQ in the 2020 bursary
program. The function was so
successful last year that NCWQ was able
to offer a second bursary for students from
regional and rural Queensland – a small way of
assisting families affected by drought.
Thank you.

Kathy (cavsav@bigpond.com)

Notices
Reminder

Hopefully everyone is busy
selling their raffle tickets.
Keep up the good work!
There are still some books
available so if you need more,
please contact
Judy (mob) 0409 517 877
or email
alpharhomky@bigpond.com

Attention
Branch Awards Chairs
As State Awards Chairperson for
this year, I remind all Branch
Awards Chairmen to encourage
their members to report their
hours so they can achieve all
their Palas Athene levels as
recognition for their
commitment to ESA.
Please note: From 15th July my
new address will be
1/24 Absolon Street
South Mackay 4740
My phone and email will be the
same.
State Awards Chair
Fay Dennien

